[Prevention and treatment of complications during and after endoscopic mucosal band ligation for esophageal precancerous lesions and early cancer].
To investigate the prevention and treatment of complications during and after endoscopic mucosal band ligation (EMBL) for precancerous lesions and early cancer in the esophagus. Clinical data of 47 patients with esophageal precancerous lesions and early cancer undergoing EMBL in our center from June 2011 to August 2013 were reviewed retrospectively. Complications and associated treatment during operation, after operation and during follow-up were analyzed. Complications during operation included 7 cases of bleeding (14.9%) and 1 case of perforation (2.1%), who received hot biopsy forceps and argon plasma coagulation to stop bleeding successfully, and titanium clamp to suture wound surface. No cutaneous emphysema and pneumothorax occurred. Complications after operation included 1 case of delayed bleeding (2.1%) who received blood stopping under gastroscope, 2 cases of mediastinal and subcutaneous emphysema (4.3%), 6 cases of pleural effusion (12.8%), and 5 cases of minor inflammation or segmental atelectasis of pulmonary (10.6%), who all received successful conservative treatment. Seven cases of esophageal stricture occurred during follow-up, who were improved by balloon dilatation and metal-film stent placement. No deaths associated with EMBL occurred. All the complications were cured through conservative treatment. No additional surgery associated with the complications was needed. Post-operative pathology revealed 1 case was chronic inflammatory hyperplasia, 11 were low-grade intraepithelial tumor, 15 were high-grade intraepithelial tumor, 8 were carcinoma in situ, 12 were squamous cancer (8 with invasion into mucous muscular layer, 4 into submucous layer). Only 1 case of submucous cancer needed transthorax esophageal cancer radical operation because of dangerous margin. No relapse case was found during followed-up. EMBL can treat the esophageal precancerous lesions and early esophageal cancer effectively and its complications can be managed with conservative therapy usually.